
Position:  Nursing Education Lab Simulation Facilitator  
(Full-Time Administrator; 12-month position)  

 
Department:  Nursing 
 
Reports to:  Department Chair, Nursing  
 
Job Summary: Participate with and assist faculty in the development, implementation, 
and integration of simulation activities for nursing students. Serve as facilitator to 
faculty and students in teaching scenario/learning situations of nursing skills, 
simulations, and debriefing sessions. Provide instruction and orientation to simulation 
center users in the use and care of simulation equipment and in safety procedures.  
 
Duties and Responsibilities: 
 

 Maintain records of all simulation activities including, but not limited to: number 
of students participating; numbers of faculty participating; video release forms; 
videotapes of simulation events. Monitor lab usage and track associated 
statistics to use as basis for evaluating the effectiveness of the laboratories and 
producing an annual report. 

 Under the direction of nursing faculty, promote the e-integration of instructional 
technology with teaching-learning activities, manages the lab equipment, and 
coordinates faculty/student simulation experiences within the nursing 
curriculum.    

 Oversee various levels of professional and support staff and student workers for 
the Nursing Education Lab (NEL). 

 Collaborate with the faculty to ensure the NEL resources meet the educational 
course needs and promote student success. Collaborate with course faculty in 
scheduling NEL rooms and activities; participates in the development of the web 
based NEL calendar, and orders lab supplies.    

 Ongoing collaboration with faculty to ensure the simulation scenarios meets the 
designated outcomes across various levels of students and among multiple 
programs. 

 Collaborate with agency partners to contract out the NEL for staff training 
purposes. 

 Participate in public relations activities including the facilitation of tours as 
assigned. 

 Report security issues, emergency repairs or cleaning to the appropriate College 
departments.    

 Other duties may be assigned similar to the above consistent with the 
knowledge, skills and abilities required for the job.  

 Working hours are determined by departmental needs and may vary from 
semester to semester. 

 



Qualifications: 
 

 Registered Nurse with a current and unencumbered New York State RN License; 
Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing; Master's Degree in Nursing preferred. A minimum 
of 2 years recent clinical practice as a registered nurse required. 

 Strong clinical nursing skills required. 
 Theoretical knowledge and clinical expertise with lab simulations required.    
 Ability to lift over 50 pounds: Patient Simulator equipment includes full size 

replicas of adult patients, which could weigh over 50 pounds and require 
movement of equipment from various locations.    

 
Interested applicants should forward a resume and cover letter to HR@sfc.edu. 
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